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—Supplement!    editio    altera    auctioi
Biuxellis, 1911   355p   25cm
Bibhotheca hagiographica grasca Edi-
deiunt Socn Bollandiam Editio altera
emendatior accedit synopsis metaphras-
tica Bruxelhs, Soc des Bollandistes,
1909 298p 25cm	016922
Bibliotheca hagiographica orientals. Edi-
derunt Socn Bollandiam Bruxelhs, apud
editoies [Beyrouth (Syne) Imprimene
cathohque] 1910 287p 25cm 20£r 016922
SCIENTISTS
Cattell, James McKeen, and Cartel!,
Jaques. American men of science, a bio-
graphical directory 5th ed NY, Science
pr,1933 1278p 26cm $10	925
Gives brief biographic data, t e , full name, date of
birth, address, education and positions, and special
fields of research, of 22,000 American scientists Contains
also a necrology of scientists who have died since the
4th ed
1st ed , 1906, contained 4,000 biographies, 2d ed , 1910,
5,500 biographies, 3d ed , 1921, 9,500 biographies, 4th
ed , 1927, 13,500 biographies
Mieli, Aldo Gh scienziati itahani dalF
mizio del rnedio evo al nostn giorni Re-
pertono biobibhografko dei filosofi-ma-
tematici-astronomi-fisici-chimici-natural-
isti-biologi-medici-geografi itahani. Ro-
ma, Nardecchia, 1921-23 28cm v 1 925
v 1, pt 1-2, p 1-464, contains 58 biographies
4n ambitious 'work which will be of great importance
it it can be completed on the scale on which, it has been
started Has long, signed biographies, detailed bibl og-
riphios giving lists of editions and translations of each
scientist's writings, notes of manuscripts and the libra-
ries in \\hicli they maj. be found, lists of books about
scientists and portraits Not alphabetically arranged,
but has an alphabetical index
Poggendorff, Jofaann Christian Poggen-
dorffs biographisch-literansches hand-
worterbuch zur geschichte der exacten
wissenschaften Leipzig, Barth, 1863-
1904, Verlag Chemie, 1925-26 v 1-5
25cm v 5, M150	925
Title varies
vl-2, 1858-83, v3, 1858-83, v4, 1S83-1904, v 5,
1904-22
The standard work for information about the life and
tv orks of mathematicians, astronomers, physicists, chem-
i^lts, mineralogists, geologists, etc , of all countries and
all times
 Pittsburgh Carnegie library. Men of
science and industry, a guide to the bi-
ographies of scientists, engineers, in-
ventors and physicians, in the Carnegie
library of Pittsburgh Pittsburgh, L1-
biary, 1915 189p 23crn 20c 016925
Technischer literaturkalender 3 ausg
1929 Munchen and Berlin, Oldenbourg
[1929] 736 cols ports , pi 21cm M24 926
1st ed , 1918,  2d ed , 1920
A dictionary of Inirg German scientists ard tech-
nologists, gives for eacn, bnef b'ograo^cal data, indi-
cation of specialty, and list of works
Who's who in science (international)
1914 Lond, Churchill, N.Y, Macxnil-
Ian, 1914 662p 23cm. o p	925
First issue, 1912 Issued annually to 1914, trea tLscon-
tmued or account of the European war
Short biographies of 9,000 scientists, including psy-
cbo^ogists Classed index of subjects subdivided bj
countnes
The above are all fairly general in
scope, that is, they are not limited to men
in any one science, as chemistry, botany,
etc The following are more special in
character
Britten, James, and Boulger, George S
Biographical index of deceased British
and Irish botanists 2d ed , rev and com-
pleted by A B Rendle Lond , Taylor and
Francis, 1931 342p 22cm.	925 8
Ircludes names of "'all T*ho ha\e in any va> con-
tributed to the literature of botanj, tv ho ha\e made
scientific collections of plants, or ha\e otherwise assisted
directly in tLe progress of botany, exclusive of pure
horticulture "—Pref
Bugge, Giinther, ed Das buch der gros-
sen cherniker; unter mitwirkung nam-
hafter gelehrter hrsg von Gunther
Bugge Berlin, Verlag Chemie [C1929-31]
vl-2 ports 24crn v 1, M24, v2, M32
9254
Signed articles, *rth bibliographies and portraits, on
63 eminent chemists Not alphabetically arranged, but
alphabetical index in each volume
Hoffmann, Adolf, comp Entomologen-
adressbuch, annuaire des entomolo-
gistes, entomologist's directory 3 aufl
Wien, A Hoffmann, 1930 368p 22cm
595 705

